Abstract-Phylogenetic inference is one of the most challenging and important problems in computational biology. However, computing evolutionary links on data sets containing only few thousands of taxa easily becomes a daunting task. Moreover, recent advances in next-generation sequencing technologies are turning this problem even much harder, either in terms of complexity or scale. Therefore, phylogenetic inference requires new algorithms and methods to handle the unprecedented growth of biological data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Phylogenetic inference (i.e., evolutionary tree estimation) is one of the most challenging and important problems in computational biology. Phylogenetic analyses are used in a daily basis and in a wide variety of fields, to name a few: in linguistics, in forensics, in cancer research and treatment, and in drug research and design [1] . Often, a multiple sequence alignment is used as the input to an estimation method that then try to solve an NP-Hard optimization problem. There are a large variety of tools to solve this kind of problem [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , some of those tools support several methods (e.g., Maximum Parsimony, and Maximum Likelihood). Ultimately, all those tools face the same problem: searching for an optimal tree within a tree search space that has a factorial growth (as shown in Table I ). Therefore, tree estimation is a computational intensive process that requires a substantial time effort, even for moderately large data sets [8] [9] .
Some data sets are (already) composed by a set of smaller trees-the source trees-with overlapping sets of labelled leaves. Those smaller trees can be used to estimate a large tree-a so-called supertree-by applying a supertree method over the set of source trees. Matrix representation with parsimony (MRP) [10] [11] is one of the several supertree methods that have been proposed and the most widely used to perform supertree estimation. Essentially, a supertree method combines smaller trees, which have overlapping sets of labelled leaves, into a larger tree on the full set of taxa [12] .
SuperFine [13] is a state-of-the-art supertree (meta)method that has three phases: i) the first, parses each source tree (hereafter referred as the Parse phase); ii) the second, estimates a supertree on the full set of taxa (hereafter referred as the SCM phase); and iii) the third, refines the estimated supertree (hereafter referred as the Refinement phase). Figure 1 depicts the workflow of SuperFine. The SCM phase is, essentially, an agglomerative clustering that amalgamates the source trees by applying iteratively the Strict Consensus Merger (SCM) algorithm [14] . The Refinement phase is, usually, the most computational intensive among the three phases of SuperFine [15] and its goal is to refine each polytomy 1 , if possible, that the estimated supertree has. A parallelization of the Refinement phase is described in [15] . That parallelization strategy performs parallel calls to an inference tool (in the case, PAUP* [2] ), one call per each polytomy present in the estimated supertree. We call interpolytomy parallelism to this kind of parallelism. Despite its success, the performance improvement shown in [15] was limited when using biological data sets (i.e., real-world data), in opposition to the excellent results achieved with simulated data sets. This is not surprising since it is known that simulated data sets have very different characteristics than those of biological data sets [16] . So, finding within the tree search space a tree that better explains the real-world data is harder and, thus, requires a much greater computational effort.
Improving, even further, the performance of the sequential and parallel versions of SuperFine is extremely valuable to domains where supertree estimation is required, specially when using real-world data. For instance, parallelism available within the refinement of each polytomy was never exploited, we call intra-polytomy parallelism to this kind of parallelism. Neither it was the combination of exploiting inter-polytomy parallelism and intra-polytomy parallelism, we call hybridpolytomy parallelism to this kind of parallelism.
In this paper, we present four improvements that we made to SuperFine, which add support: i) to use FastTree [4] as the inference tool; ii) to use a parallel version of FastTree, or RAxML [6] , as the inference tool; iii) to exploit intrapolytomy parallelism within the Refinement phase; and iv) to exploit at the same time inter-polytomy and intra-polytomy parallelism within the Refinement phase. Together, these improvements allow an efficient and transparent exploitation of hybrid-polytomy parallelism. Additionally, we pinpoint how future contributions should enhance the performance of such applications.
Our studies show groundbreaking results in terms of the achieved speedups, specially when using biological data sets. Moreover, we show that the new parallel strategy-which exploits the hybrid-polytomy parallelism within the Refinement phase-exhibits good scalability, even in the presence of asymmetric sets of tasks. Furthermore, the achieved results show that the radical improvement in performance does not impair tree accuracy, which is a key issue in phylogeny inference.
In our studies we used PAUP* 4.0b10, RAxML 8.0.22, FastTree 2.1.7, and sequential and parallel implementations of SuperFine. We used the 1000-taxon simulated data set, studied originally in [13] , and several biological data sets. The 1000-taxon simulated data set is composed by clade-based source trees and scaffold source trees, and has four scaffold densities (20%, 50%, 75%, and 100%). Each clade-based source tree is a dense sample within a specific clade of the model tree. Each scaffold source tree is a random sampling of a proportion of the taxa throughout the model tree. The biological data sets used were:
• CPL (Comprehensive Papilionoid Legumes), 2228 taxa, 39 source trees, studied originally in [17] II. SUPERFINE OVERVIEW Usually, the estimated supertree (see Figure 1) is not fully resolved, which means it has polytomies. In [13] , Swenson et al. have presented SuperFine and provided a detailed explanation on how to improve the quality of the estimated supertree by refining each polytomy. Refining a polytomy implies performing an inference operation over a matrix that represents that polytomy (see inference phase in Figure 2) . Those inference operations-one per each polytomydominate the running time of SuperFine's Refinement phase, being negligible the time spent in the remaining operations of the Refinement phase.
As aforementioned, the Refinement phase is, usually, the most computationally intensive among the three phases of SuperFine (see Figure 1 ). However, we can, now, be more precise and pinpoint the inference operation as the most computational intensive operation of SuperFine. Thus, the performance of the sequential version of SuperFine can be improved if one use a faster inference tool. Another possibility is enhancing the parallelization of SuperFine. In [15] , the cost of the Refinement phase was reduced by exploiting (only) inter-polytomy parallelism. However, as we will show ahead, the exploitation of available parallelism within an inference operation-intrapolytomy parallelism exploitation-may radically contribute to reduce the running time spent in SuperFine's Refinement phase, and this was never explored before. In the same way, hybrid-polytomy parallelism was also never explored before.
In [13] and [15] PAUP* was used as the inference tool. PAUP* is an excellent phylogeny software package that has been widely accepted and used in countless phylogenetic studies. However, PAUP* does not provide support for multithreading. Nowadays, in the so-called multicore era, the lack of multithreading support is a major drawback to parallelism exploitation. Thus, we decide to explore RAxML and FastTree as inference tools. The former is a widely used phylogeny software package that has many options. The latter has fewer options than RAxML but can be used to establish fair comparisons with RAxML, to the extent of SuperFine's requirements. Above all, each of these tools-RAxML and FastTreeprovide support for multithreading and its source code is freely available. Nevertheless, FastTree has one critical limitation: its parallelization strategy is bounded by three OpenMP [22] parallel sections, which are used while doing nearest neighbor interchange (NNI) moves to improve the maximum likelihood of a tree [4] .
III. IMPROVING SEQUENTIAL SUPERFINE
As mentioned earlier in Section II, the inference operation is the most computational intensive operation of SuperFine. Thus, using a faster inference tool may yield a significant performance improvement on the sequential version of SuperFine. This fact has been studied in [23] . However, the setup SuperFine+FastTree has never been explored before, but the setup SuperFine+RAxML was explored in [23] . So, we add a new extension to SuperFine to provide support for using FastTree as the inference tool. 
A. Calibration
Among many other options that were also tested, RAxML and FastTree provide support to perform phylogenetic analyses under the General Time Reversible (GTR) model of nucleotide substitution under the Gamma model of rate heterogeneity. To the best of our knowledge, RAxML uses the Gamma4 model while FastTree uses the Gamma20 model. Moreover, these tools also provide support to perform phylogenetic analyses under the GTR model of nucleotide substitution under the CAT approximation. From RAxML's manual and from [24] , under certain circumstances, the approximation GTRCAT is adequate to perform "phylogenetic analyses at a significantly lower computational cost (about 4 times faster) and memory consumption (4 times lower)". The -f E 2 option allows RAxML to have a similar logic as the FastTree program. These insights were useful to decide which commands one should use to conduct fair comparisons, those are shown in Table II.   TABLE II COMMANDS TO CALL RAXML AND FASTTREE SEQUENTIAL VERSIONS.
Tool Command
RAxML raxmlHPC-AVX -f E -p 7 -m GTRGAMMA -s data -n tree raxmlHPC-AVX -f E -p 7 -m GTRCAT -s data -n tree FastTree FastTree -gtr -gamma -nt -out tree data FastTree -gtr -cat 25 -nt -out tree data
IV. IMPROVING PARALLEL SUPERFINE
For each biological dataset, we started by getting the estimated tree (see Figure 1) . Table III shows an overview of the polytomies present in each of those trees. Then, for each estimated tree, we obtained the set of files that represent the polytomies (i.e., the output of matrices phase shown in Figure 2 ). 
A. Calibration
The insights that we used to establish which commands should be used with the sequential version were also useful 2 From RAxML manual: "-f E: This option will execute a very fast tree search algorithm that will not try as hard to optimize the likelihood. It is intended for very large trees and follows a similar logic as the FastTree program.". to let us decide which commands should be used with the parallel version of SuperFine. Those commands are shown in Table IV . 
Tool Command
RAxML raxmlHPC-PTHREADS-AVX -f E -p 7 -T #T HREADS -m GTRGAMMA -s data -n tree raxmlHPC-PTHREADS-AVX -f E -p 7 -T #T HREADS -m GTRCAT -s data -n tree FastTree export OMP_NUM_THREADS=#T HREADS ; FastTreeMP -gtr -gamma -nt -out tree data export OMP_NUM_THREADS=#T HREADS ;
FastTreeMP -gtr -cat 25 -nt -out tree data
B. Inter-Polytomy and Intra-Polytomy Parallelism
Inter-polytomy parallelism can be exploited when there is more than one polytomy present in the estimated supertree (see first row of Table III, being the exception the Placental Mammals data set which has a single polytomy). However, the decision to exploit intra-polytomy parallelism is not that simple. Essentially, the exploitation of intra-polytomy parallelism should be reserved to those polytomies that have a higher degree, which, typically, should be much higher than the degree of the majority of the remaining polytomies. Examples of such polytomies are shown in the third row of Table III , being the exception the Seabirds data set (whose polytomies have smaller degrees and, thus, are easier to refine, including the largest polytomy). A detailed study about the (negative) impact that higher degree polytomies have on the performance of the Refinement phase is provided in [15] . One of the main conclusions of that study is that higher degree polytomies are much harder to refine than lower degree polytomies. Therefore, higher degree polytomies are the perfect spot where intrapolytomy parallelism should be exploited.
C. Hybrid-Polytomy Parallelism
To exploit hybrid-polytomy parallelism, it is required to quantify the amount of threads to be used when exploiting intra-polytomy parallelism. This is a key decision since the exploitation of intra-polytomy parallelism affects the way that inter-polytomy parallelism get exploited, and vice versa. Therefore, it becomes fundamental to establish a metric that enables to set the weight of each polytomy, which then can be used to determine the amount of threads to be used while running the inference operation (i.e., while exploiting intrapolytomy parallelism). Thus, for each polytomy, the amount of threads is given by the polytomy's weight times the total number of cores used. Depending on the inference tool to be used, this number-the amount of threads used to refine a polytomy-may be bounded (for instance, the parallelization of FastTree is limited to 3 threads).
In this study, we used the time complexity provided by FastTree, which is O(N 1.5 log(N )La) time, where N is the number of unique sequences (i.e., the number of taxa), L is the width of the alignment, and a is the size of the alphabet (in practice, for each of the aforementioned matrices N is the number of rows and L the number of columns of that matrix, and a is the amount of different symbols of the same matrix). Unfortunately, RAxML does not provide such time complexity analysis, and its manual provide "only" the following rule of thumb: "As a rule of thumb I'd use one core/thread per 500 DNA site patterns...". The best that one can take from that information is that RAxML seems tailored to exploit parallelism on very large alignments. Since each RAxML command use the -f E2 option (see Table IV ) that enables RAxML to follow a similar logic to that of FastTree program, we used the same time complexity for RAxML (i.e., the time complexity of FastTree), though such metric is not accurate for RAxML. Fig. 3 . Workflow to exploit hybrid-polytomy parallelism (a detailed version of inference phase shown in Figure 2 ). Figure 3 depicts an abstract overview of our approach to exploit hybrid-polytomy parallelism in this kind of applications (deeper insights are given in [25] ). The scheduler starts by applying a metric, accordingly to the inference tool to be used, to determine the amount of threads to be used while refining one element-matrix file-of its worklist. The worklist is sorted to ensure that larger tasks get executed in first place. Then, per each element of its worklist, the scheduler chooses the proper command accordingly to the selected inference tool, the model of nucleotide substitution, the model of rate heterogeneity or CAT approximation (see Table IV ) and sets, if necessary, the number of threads. After, the scheduler will launch one process per each element of its worklist, maintaining each available core busy. If all cores are occupied, the scheduler waits for the completion of a process. While there is work to be done, when one or more cores are available the scheduler launch always the process that requires more threads, occupying the necessary cores.
D. Hybrid Parallelization
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V. RESULTS
A. Experimental Design
We used in our evaluations one computing node at Stampede [26] supercomputer. A Stampede's computing node has two eight-core Xeon E5-2680 (2.27 GHz) processors, is configured with 32GB of memory, and runs CentOS release 6.5 (Final). RAxML and FastTree were compiled using gcc 4.7.1 with -O3 optimization flag. RAxML was compiled with support for AVX, and with support for AVX and Pthreads. FastTree was compiled with support for SSE3, and with support for SSE3 and OpenMP. We used Python 2.7.3 EPD 7.3-2 (64-bit) to run SuperFine. Finally, we took the average running time of six runs for each program/thread-count/data set combination. By program, we mean a setup that uses SuperFine (including all possible variations: Seq(uential); Intra, exploits intra-polytomy parallelism; Inter, exploits interpolytomy parallelism, and Hybrid, exploits hybrid-polytomy parallelism) and an inference tool (including the possible variations: GAMMA model of rate heterogeneity; or CAT approximation). As an example, the Hybrid SuperFine+RAxML(GTR + CAT) program is characterized by a setup that uses the hybrid parallel version of SuperFine which in turns uses RAxML under the GTR model using the CAT approximation. It is important to notice that the SuperFine+PAUP* program is the baseline implementation (described in [13] ), and the Inter SuperFine+PAUP* program is the parallel implementation of SuperFine described in [15] . With the 1000-taxon simulated data set, we examined topological accuracy using false-positive (FP), false-negative (FN), and Robinson-Foulds (RF) [27] error rates of the inferred trees compared with the model trees. Figure 4 shows the RF error rates in percentage. The scaffold factor is the proportion of taxa from the model tree that is sampled in the scaffold tree, known as the scaffold density (for further details see Section I and [13] ). As it is possible to observe, the RF error rates are roughly the same no matter the inference tool, or the model used. Moreover, the RF error rates are roughly the same no matter the version-Sequetial, Intra-Parallel, Inter-Parallel, or Hybrid-Parallel-of the program used (we decided to elide those results due to space limitations). However, it is important to mention that while PAUP* and FastTree exhibit the same level of FP and FN error rates that is not the case of RAxML. RAxML exhibits very low FP error rates-less than 6%-but 20th IEEE Symposium on Computers and Communication (ISCC) relatively high FN error rates-between 19% and 23%-(we decided to elide those results due to space limitations). The FP, FN, and RF error rates have the same level of the counterpart error rates reported in [13] [15] , when using the same data set.
B. Tree Accuracy
C. Performance of Sequential SuperFine
We decided to show only results when the CAT approximation was used by RAxML and FastTree since the results when using the GAMMA model are barely the same. This decision was also based on the calibration made (see Section III-A) and on tree accuracy results (see Section V-B). Figure 5 shows the running times (in seconds) of three sequential programs, being the Seq SuperFine+PAUP* program the baseline implementation [13] . The first point to notice is that our new version of sequential SuperFine-the Seq SuperFine+FastTree programoutperforms, by far, the other sequential versions. The second point to notice is that the Seq SuperFine+FastTree program exhibits good scalability since its performance does not get affected with vary problem sizes (see Table III ). The third point to notice is that the Seq SuperFine+RAxML program takes longer than the baseline implementation-the Seq SuperFine+PAUP* program-to complete on the CPL, the Marsupials, and the Placental Mammals data sets. It is also important to notice that the performance of the Seq SuperFine+FastTree program outperforms any setup that was used in [23] , for the same data sets.
D. Performance of Parallel SuperFine
We decided to show speedups instead of running times since speedups show in a clear way the improvements in performance that it is possible to achieve when using the hybrid parallelization and FastTree. We decided also to show only results when the CAT approximation was used by RAxML and FastTree since the results when using the GAMMA model are barely the same. This decision was also based on the calibration made (see Section IV-A) and on tree accuracy results (see Section V-B). Moreover, we also decided to not show results of any program that exploits only intra-polytomy parallelism since, as expected, those results are better than the ones of the counterpart sequential version, but are worse than the ones obtained when exploiting inter-polytomy or hybridpolytomy parallelism. Figure 6 shows the achieved speedups of several parallel programs relatively to the performance of the Seq SuperFine+PAUP* program [13] (i.e., the baseline implementation). The first point to notice is that the program that combines SuperFine with FastTree and exploits hybrid-polytomy parallelism-Hybrid SuperFine+FastTree-outperforms any other, no matter the data set. The second point to notice is that the Hybrid SuperFine+FastTree program exhibits a good scalability, it is important to recall that the data sets used in this study have very different characteristics (see Section I and Table III) . On the contrary, programs using PAUP* or RAxML do not scale well, or not scale at all. The third point to notice, and probably the most important, are the magnitude of achieved speedups when using the Hybrid SuperFine+FastTree program. As an example, on the CPL data set the Hybrid SuperFine+FastTree program is roughly 38X faster than the baseline implementation [13] when using 8 cores, and more than 35X faster than the Inter SuperFine+PAUP* program (i.e., the parallel implementation described in [15] ). In other words, on the CPL data set the hybrid parallelization enables to go from more than 700 seconds to less than 20 seconds.
The results of the versions that use FastTree, despite being excellent, are restricted due to the intrinsic limitation of FastTree parallelization (three OpenMP parallel sections). This limitation is evident on the CPL, the Marsupials, and the Placental Mammals data sets. On the Seabirds data set, when moving from 8 to 16 cores, the downgrade in performance is due to the size of the data set, there are fewer polytomies-10 (see Table III )-than cores-16. Nevertheless, these are results that were never achieved before and corroborate that the hybrid parallelization represents a step forward towards a faster and accurate supertree inference.
Finally, the results of the programs that use RAxML were 20th IEEE Symposium on Computers and Communication (ISCC) somehow disappointing. Despite some data sets used in this study being relatively large, their polytomies do not represent extremely large alignments and, as aforementioned, RAxML seems tailored to exploit parallelism on that kind of alignments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have identified several types of parallelism that are available while refining a supertree. We also have presented several improvements that we made to a state-ofthe-art supertree (meta)method-SuperFine. As shown, those improvements yield significant speedups, both on the sequential and parallel versions of SuperFine. Additionally, we gave several useful insights about this kind of applications, mainly on how and when to exploit inter-polytomy and intra-polytomy parallelism, which together can be used to efficiently exploit hybrid-polytomy parallelism. We have shown that the hybridparallel strategy allows to achieve groundbreaking results, even when using real-world data (i.e., biological data sets). We also have shown that it is possible to achieve a radical performance improvement without sacrificing tree accuracy. Moreover, the performance results shown in this paper exceed by far the counterpart results shown in [15] and in [23] .
We still have shown that the parallelization strategy of FastTree should be redesigned, otherwise with some data sets it would not be possible to harness the performance potential of nowadays parallel platforms.
The parallelization of SuperFine should be extended to the SCM phase. However, this should be extremely difficult, if not impossible, with the current implementation of the SCM phase of SuperFine, since the SCM algorithm is an agglomerative clustering that imposes order on how each pair of source trees get amalgamated. Most likely, a new algorithm to amalgamate source trees would be required.
